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+1 317-233-4675 
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Ohio River Bridges – East End Crossing the First Bridge Project 
to Receive Envision® Platinum Sustainability Award 

INDIANAPOLIS, IN (November 16, 2016) – The Ohio River Bridges East End Crossing (ORB-EEC)—which will 
connect the east end of Louisville, KY, with Southern Indiana—recently earned an Envision Platinum Award from 
the Institute for Sustainable Infrastructure for the project’s exceptional achievements in sustainable 
infrastructure design, construction, and operations.  

The ORB-EEC represents many Envision Award firsts, including the first project involving a highway, first river 
bridge, first bi-state project, and first project with a roadway tunnel to receive an Envision Award. In addition, the  
$763 million public-private partnership (P3) project—Indiana’s first for construction—is the largest P3 project in 
North America to be third-party certified by Envision’s horizontal infrastructure sustainability rating system. 

“Strong teamwork and collaboration on sustainability aspects were in evidence throughout the project,” said 
Ron Heustis, Project Manager, Indiana Department of Transportation. “The innovative partnership between 
Indiana and the Commonwealth of Kentucky ensured the project was designed to serve the needs of the entire 
region today, and for the future. In fact, this is a project that serves as a sustainability best practice model that 
can be applied to other projects throughout the country.”  

The state of Indiana—in cooperation with the Kentucky Transportation Cabinet—are collaborating to construct 
the ORB-EEC between State Road 265 in Indiana and the Gene Snyder Freeway in Kentucky, completing a loop 
around the east end of the Louisville metropolitan area. The project features a 2,300-foot-long cable-stayed 
bridge with a pedestrian and bicycle path, 8 miles of new-terrain highway, and a 1,700-foot twin-bore tunnel 
under a historic property. It is approximately half of the Louisville-Southern Indiana Ohio River Bridges Project—
the largest bi-state transportation project ever undertaken by the two states—which also includes the Downtown 
Crossing connecting Downtown Louisville, KY, and Jeffersonville, IN. 

Three main firms are involved in delivering the ORB-EEC project. WVB East End Partners, the Public-Private 
Partnership (P3) consortium comprised of Walsh Investors, VINCI Concessions, and Bilfinger Project 
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Investments International Holdings, is responsible for the operation, routine maintenance, and rehabilitation of 
a substantial portion of the East End Crossing for 35 years. Walsh-VINCI Construction is WVB East End Partners’ 
design-build joint venture executing the work and consists of Walsh Construction and VINCI Construction. The 
project, expected to take 3.5 years to construct, will be substantially complete in late 2016. Serving on the 
project since 1998, Parsons—as joint venture lead—is the general engineering consultant providing technical 
oversight services, including design review, construction management, as well as construction engineering and 
inspection. Parsons also assisted with the ORB-EEC P3 procurement. In addition to the Envision Platinum 
Award, the collaborative efforts of all team members have resulted in several awards, including the Bond Buyer 
2013 Deal of the Year, ARTBA 2013 P3 Project of the Year, and nearly a dozen other awards.  

Envision Awards are based on measures related to quality of life, leadership, resource allocation, natural world, 
as well as climate and risk. The project team’s sustainability priorities encompassed all these areas to achieve 
Platinum level, with the Envision Award judges giving their highest marks in three areas: 

Quality of Life — By improving cross-river mobility, the EEC will stimulate the economy of the entire region, 
spurring business and job growth, increasing productivity, and expanding the available workforce capable of 
commuting efficiently to their jobs. In addition, not only will current traffic congestion in downtown Louisville be 
reduced, the project will expand the region’s capacity to accommodate anticipated population growth. 

Leadership — Working within two states, the EEC team had to navigate differences in environmental laws and 
regulations, as well as transportation policies. Indiana and Kentucky quickly identified and mitigated any 
regulatory or policy impediments to achieving the highest levels of sustainability on the project, maintaining 
their spirit of cooperation for the benefit of the region. 

In addition, throughout the project, hundreds of public meetings, workshops, and design sessions were held, 
and stakeholder groups were formed to provide public input into the design, construction, and operation of the 
EEC. Key outcomes of these meetings included measures to preserve historical properties and incorporate 
aesthetics design elements that align with the area’s history, including decorative fencing, lighting, and 
pedestrian railings. 

Climate and Risk — The EEC design included a minimum vertical alignment for the corridor to account for a 100-
year flood event for the retaining walls and highway bridges, and a 500-year flood event for the tunnel, roadway, 
and cable-stayed bridge. To address possible fires and earthquakes, a tunnel emergency response plan was 
implemented in cooperation with several local and state agencies, and the tunnel design exceeded seismic 
regulatory requirements. 

Find more information about the ORB-EEC project at www.eastendcrossing.com. 

http://www.eastendcrossing.com/
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About the Ohio River Bridges Project 
The East End Crossing is part of the $2.3 billion Louisville-Southern Indiana Ohio River Bridges Project, which 
will more than double cross-river traffic capacity and eliminate dangerous merges at interstate highway 
interchanges. The Indiana Finance Authority and Indiana Department of Transportation contracted the design, 
construction, financing, operations and maintenance of the ORB-EEC through an innovative public-private 
partnership. The IFA oversees State-related debt issuance and provides efficient and effective financing 
solutions to facilitate state, local government and business investment in Indiana. INDOT builds and maintains 
a superior transportation system enhancing safety, mobility and economic growth. To learn more about 
Indiana’s improved business climate, visit www.AStateThatWorks.com. 
 
About WVB East End Partners 
WVB East End Partners is a consortium of Walsh Investors LLC (33.3%), VINCI Concessions (33.3%), and 
Bilfinger Project Investments (33.3%). As a team of firms steeped in financing, designing and constructing 
major highway and bridges projects, WVB is uniquely qualified to complete the long-planned project of building 
an East End Bridge and connecting the East End of Louisville and Southern Indiana near Utica. The consortium 
will be responsible for the operation, routine maintenance and rehabilitation of a substantial portion of the East 
End Crossing for a period of 35 years. To learn more about the consortium entities, please visit 
http://www.walshgroup.com, https://www.vinci.com, and http://www.bilfinger.com/en/. 
 
About Walsh-VINCI Construction 
Walsh-VINCI Construction is the design-build joint venture to execute the project work for the East End Crossing, 
which is scheduled to take 3.5 years. The joint venture includes Walsh Construction (60%) and VINCI 
Construction (40%), and Jacobs Engineering for the engineering works. To learn more about the design-build 
joint venture entities, please visit http://www.walshgroup.com and https://www.vinci.com. 

About Parsons 
Parsons—a technology-driven engineering services firm with more than 70 years of experience in the 
engineering, construction, technical, and professional services industries—is an Envision Qualified Company 
and has Envision Sustainability Professionals on staff. The corporation is a leader in many diversified markets 
with a focus on infrastructure, defense, and construction. Parsons delivers design/design-build, 
program/construction management, systems design/engineering, cyber/converged security, and other 
professional services packaged in innovative alternative delivery methods to federal, regional, and local 
government agencies, as well as to private industrial customers worldwide. For more about Parsons, please 
visit www.parsons.com, and follow us on Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, and YouTube. 
 
 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.AStateThatWorks.com&d=CwMFAg&c=Nwf-pp4xtYRe0sCRVM8_LWH54joYF7EKmrYIdfxIq10&r=kcI5KTtoLzUX05pmXAJw9OUZJt-7z6O2_ZPAQxFY1KA&m=EFfFWaox4tpCAWVJIv2rv87zMoEK7N9DW9hmAclKOR4&s=CixnrHBQbToasBcENml-y2XyXG2rWuHOJvQS75bD3n8&e=
http://www.walshgroup.com/
https://www.vinci.com/
http://www.bilfinger.com/en/
http://www.walshgroup.com/
https://www.vinci.com/
http://www.parsons.com/markets/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.parsons.com/
https://www.facebook.com/parsonscorporation
https://twitter.com/parsonscorp
https://www.linkedin.com/company/parsons
https://www.youtube.com/user/ParsonsCorp
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About Envision® 

Envision® is the product of a joint collaboration between the Institute for Sustainable Infrastructure (ISI), which 
was founded by three national engineering associations: American Society of Civil Engineers, American Council 
of Engineering Companies, and American Public Works Association, and the Zofnass Program for Sustainable 
Infrastructure at Harvard University Graduate School of Design. Information on all of ISI and Envision can be 
found on the ISI website, http://www.sustainableinfrastructure.org/. 

### 

http://www.sustainableinfrastructure.org/

